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Correlating a Motivation-Activation
Measure With Media Preference

Robert F. Potter, Sungkyoung Lee, & Bridget E. Rubenking

This study investigates the relationship between individual differences in mo-

tivational system responsiveness and preferences for media genres and pro-

gramming types. The Motivation Activation Measure (MAM) indexed the

trait appetitive and aversive motivation system activation of 206 college-aged

participants who subsequently responded to self-report scales designed to

measure likelihood to use specific genres of television programming, radio

formats, and video games. Predictions were made for the correlation between

genre preferences and MAM scores based on a dual-activation model of

motivational systems. Results suggest that initial media-selection behaviors

may be predicted by conceptualizing genres according to their appeal from

motivationally based attributes.

There is a substantial history in mass communication research of identifying

individual differences that correlate with preferences for specific media genres and

programming types (e.g., Katz, Blumler, & Gurevitch, 1974; Webster & Wakshlag,

1983; Zuckerman, 1988). Work in this area conceptualizes individuals as active

agents, capable of identifying needs and seeking to satisfy them. However, absent

from much of this is an explicit recognition of the biological foundations for some

of the identified needs satisfied through the selection of specific media. This study

builds on the more traditional uses-and-gratifications approach to programming

selection by first presenting a relatively new measure known as the Motivation

Activation Measure (MAM; Lang, Shin, & Lee, 2005; Lang, Kurita, Rubenking &

Potter, 2011). Its theoretical underpinnings were used as an indicator of biologically
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Potter, Lee, & Rubenking/MOTIVATION-ACTIVATION AND MEDIA PREFERENCE 401

based appetitive and aversive motivation systems—along with results from recent

experiments where MAM scores predict physiological and self-reported responses

to specific types of media stimuli—to hypothesize the relationship between MAM

and the types of media that individuals report an interest in consuming.

Literature Review and Hypotheses

Personal experience leads one to realize that emotional responses to media

vary widely across individuals. The same made-for-TV movie drives one person

to tears while another is barely fazed. Some people seek out edgy programming

on premium cable networks while others prefer the more predictable sitcoms of

Nick at Night. The field has a rich tradition of conceptualizing these differences

from a uses-and-gratifications approach which assumes media users are aware of

their needs, have many alternative choices, and select the appropriate media to

gratify them (Blumler & Katz, 1974; Katz et al., 1974; Rubin, 2002). The goal of

the researcher using this approach is to understand the ‘‘characteristics, motivation,

selectivity, and involvement of audience members’’ (Rubin, 2002, p. 526). Studies

utilizing uses and gratifications explored a variety of media, such as newspapers

(e.g., Elliott & Rosenberg, 1987), radio (e.g., Mendelsohn, 1964), television (e.g.,

Babrow, 1987), VCRs (e.g., Cohen, Levy, & Golden, 1988), e-mail (e.g., Dimmick,

Kline, & Stafford, 2000), and the Internet (e.g., Eighmey, 1997), asking respondents

to consider a particular medium or genre and answer scale questions about the

reasons behind their use and the subsequent satisfactions obtained. Factor anal-

yses then present groupings of uses and gratifications bearing categorical names

such as: Surveillance, Knowledge Acquisition, Escape, and Excitement (Dobos &

Dimmick, 1988).

Intriguingly, these categories are suggestive of recent work conducted in cog-

nitive and social psychology, initially by Cacioppo and colleagues (Cacioppo &

Gardner, 1999; Cacioppo, Gardner, & Berntson, 1997; Larsen, McGraw, & Ca-

cioppo, 2001), that indicate biological organisms in general—and human beings

in particular—have a pair of motivational systems that were naturally selected

for and operate independently of each other in order to maximize the likelihood

of species survival. The first of such is the appetitive system which sustains life

through a motivation to approach things that may be beneficial; namely, food and

procreative opportunities. The second, the aversive system, represents the fight-or-

flight response which activates most noticeably whenever the environment becomes

threatening.

Not only do these two systems operate orthogonally, a graphical mapping of their

activation functions reveals quite different patterns (Lang et al., 2005; Miller, 1966).

In a neutral environment, the appetitive system is more active than the aversive

system. For example, when the surrounding environment seems relatively safe, a

bird’s appetitive system motivates it to leave the nest and find food—it is more

motivated to approach than to withdraw and avoid (Lang, 2006). Similarly, within a
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dual-motivation conceptualization, human beings are thought to be biased towards

approach activation in a neutral surrounding—a phenomenon called the positivity

offset (PO).

Although the approach system is more highly activated in neutral environments,

the aversive system increases its activation much more quickly when responding to

increasingly intense negative environmental stimuli. This faster response function

of the aversive system is called the negativity bias (NB). Returning to the bird

illustration, while it is good to leave the nest when all is safe, the bird also benefits

if it recognizes threat early and escapes quickly. In other words, the differences in

activation functions of the appetitive and aversive systems—positivity offset (PO)

and negativity bias (NB)—offer evolutionary advantages to a species. PO allows the

organism to explore the environment to get food and procreate when there is little

danger or threat, but it is NB that leads the organism to respond quickly to danger

in order to survive.

Lang et al. (2005) built on the theoretical underpinnings of Cacioppo to de-

velop the Motivation Activation Measure (MAM) which quantitatively represents

the positivity offset and negativity bias. MAM has respondents view a series of still

images individually for as long as they would like. Immediately following each,

the respondent rates the extent to which the image made her/him feel positive,

negative, and aroused/excited on three 9-point scales. The images used in MAM

were selected from the International Affective Picture System (Lang, Greenwald,

Bradley, & Hamm, 1993) to represent affective space ranging from calm-to-arousing

positive and calm-to-arousing negative. Following calculations developed by Lang

et al. (2005), each respondent receives a numerical value representing his/her trait

Appetitive System Activation (ASA) and Defensive System Activation (DSA).1 Theo-

retically, those with higher ASA scores can be thought of as more likely to approach

novel and interesting phenomenon than those with lower ASA scores. Similarly,

those with higher DSA scores possess higher trait defensive system activation and

are more likely to avoid potentially threatening environs than low DSA counterparts.

Experimental data supported these theoretical propositions. For example, ASA and

DSA were effective in predicting psychophysiological indices of positive and nega-

tive motivation activation while viewing still images involved in MAM itself (Lang,

Bradley, Sparks, & Lee, 2007). Results show that individuals scoring higher in the

DSA approximation of negativity bias experience larger skin conductance responses,

greater eyeblink startles, increased frown muscle activity, and greater self-reported

negative feelings while viewing negative images. Meanwhile, subjects scoring high

in the ASA approximation of positivity offset exhibit an inhibition of eyeblink startle,

less frown and more smile muscle activation and greater self-reported positivity to

the same images (Lang et al., 2007).

As expected, ASA scores were positively and DSA scores negatively correlated

with Zuckerman’s (1994) sensation-seeking (SS) measure (Lang et al., 2005). How-

ever, they were not conceptualized as indices of the same thing. The Zuckerman

SS scale accounted for more socially situated approach-and-avoid likelihood, with

measurement items such as ‘‘I prefer friends who are exciting and unpredictable.’’
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MAM, on the other hand, was conceptualized as accounting for biologically based

individual differences in motivation, ones existing prior to and independent of

social interaction (Beatty, McCroskey, & Pence, 2009). Empirical data support the

view that MAM and SS assess different constructs. Lang and colleagues replicated

findings showing ASA and DSA scores account for additional variance in self-

reported smoking, alcohol and drug use after controlling for demographics and

SS scores (Lang et al., 2005).

With MAM and SS conceptually and empirically distinct, the argument for includ-

ing both measures to identify meaningful individual differences in media audiences

becomes stronger. Although early work using MAM was promising, most studies

used ASA and DSA to predict differences in responses to experimentally presented

stimuli. To increase the usefulness of MAM, this study attempted to determine if

measures of ASA and DSA also led to logical predictions about the type of media

people are likely to regularly consume. Establishing this connection would allow

media campaigns to be developed using creative strategies designed to affect people

with specific trait motivation characteristics and confidently placed within certain

programming genres with a high expectation that audiences sharing certain trait

motivation characteristics will be exposed to them.

In order to develop hypotheses about the expected relationship between ASA,

DSA, and media preference, two areas of literature were consulted: the experimental

work linking MAM and sensation-seeking to media message processing, and that

showing correlations between sensation-seeking and media use or preferences.

MAM as Predictor in Experimental Work

Even though it is still a comparatively new measure, experiments show MAM

predicts psychophysiological responses to a wide variety of media. Typically, these

studies vary the media content systematically across the calm/arousing and positive/

negative dimensions and make predictions based upon ASA and DSA levels. These

results, when viewed as indicative of individual differences in trait appetitive and

aversive motivation systems while viewing certain types of media, can help develop

predictions about media preferences.

Shin (2006) examined how differences in ASA and DSA levels impacted phys-

iological responses to television viewing. After dividing subjects based on me-

dian splits in their MAM scores, low ASA individuals showed increases in skin

conductance at each subsequent level of arousing content. Skin conductance is

accepted commonly as a physiological indication of arousal (Lang, Potter, & Bolls,

2009; Potter & Bolls, 2011). High-ASA individuals, however, showed increased skin

conductance in response to only the highest levels of arousing content. Further,

an interaction was found between DSA levels and arousing content in negative

messages; individuals high in DSA exhibited greater physiological arousal than

individuals low in DSA when the valence of the message was negative. Further, Shin

found that the difference in arousal responses between the two was greater during
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moderately arousing negative messages than during calm or highly arousing negative

messages due to the function of DSA. Shin also found that high DSA individuals

exhibited greater skin conductance than low DSA individuals and the response

increased with increasing arousing content (thus moderately and highly arousing

content). However, low DSA individuals did not exhibit much skin conductance

activity at any level of content arousal.

Park (2006) used the dual-motivation conceptualization to make predictions about

how subjects would respond to three different tasks presented in a Star Trek-type

videogame created for the experiment. One task was completely appetitive—where

subjects were rewarded simply for hunting and finding fuel cells needed to keep

the game going. Another task was completely aversive where subjects had to avoid

being shot by alien spacecraft. The third task was co-active with the appetitive

activation corresponding to shooting an enemy and the aversive to avoiding being

shot by them. Results show that participants higher in ASA rated the arousing content

of all three motivational conditions more enjoyable than participants lower in ASA.

Park (2006) also reported that participants higher in DSA rated the arousing content

of the aversive condition less enjoyable than participants lower in DSA.

In early work done validating the MAM measure, Lang et al. (2005) conceptual-

ized human beings as falling in four basic categories based on median splits of their

MAM scores: ‘‘Risk takers’’ (High ASA/Low DSA), ‘‘Risk avoiders’’ (Low ASA/High

DSA), ‘‘Coactives’’ (High/High), and ‘‘Inactives’’ (Low/Low). Potter, Chung, and

Cummings (2008) used the two categories most closely associated with the sensa-

tion-seeking concept (‘‘Risk Takers’’ and ‘‘Risk Avoiders’’) to predict self-report

and physiological responses to music stimuli selected to represent either high-

energy arousing rock ’n roll or calm and soothing jazz and classical music. Both

psychophysiological and self-reported liking measures were collected. The results

showed that ‘‘Risk Takers’’ had higher appetitive activation during all musical

selections—indicated by higher skin conductance levels and greater smile mus-

cle activity—compared to ‘‘Risk Avoiders.’’ However, when comparing motivation

system activation across the two types of music for ‘‘Risk Takers’’ only, greater

activation of smile muscles occurred while listening to arousing, heavy metal music

compared to the calm, soothing music. Furthermore, although not a statistically

significant finding, ‘‘Risk Avoiders’’ demonstrated greater frown muscle activation

while listening to arousing music compared to soothing music.

Sensation-Seeking as Predictor of Media Preferences

Sensation-seeking is defined as ‘‘a trait defined by the seeking of varied, novel,

complex, and intense sensations and experiences, and the willingness to take phys-

ical, social, legal, and financial risks for the sake of such experience’’ (Zuckerman,

1994, p. 27). High sensation seekers may act in ways to optimize the amount of

stimulation and arousal they experience, and these activities have varying degrees

of risk associated with them (Roberti, 2004).
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Sensation-seeking and television viewing choices are well studied. Although some

studies found a tendency for sensation-seeking males to view and pay less attention

to television than low sensation seekers (Hirschman, 1987; Rowland, Fouts, &

Heatherton, 1989), others found that high sensation seekers view similar amounts of

television, although they sought more arousing content than low sensation seekers

(Perse, Nathanson, & McLeod, 1996; Potts, Dedmon, & Halford, 1996). Those

high in sensation-seeking were previously linked to preferences including music

programs and action-adventure programs (Perse, 1996). They also report viewing

more music videos, daytime talk shows, stand-up comedy programs, documentaries,

and animated cartoons as well as fewer newscasts and drama series than low

sensation seekers.

Excitement-seeking was linked to a preference for hard rock music (Dollinger,

1993), and a dislike for soft popular music among college students (Rawlings,

Twomey, Burns, & Morris, 1998). Those high in sensation-seeking also were linked

to enjoying punk, heavy metal, and reggae music (Weisskirch & Murphy, 2004).

Sensation-seeking also was linked to games and sport preferences, something

applicable to predicting video game use. In fact, thrill and adventure seeking

(TAS) which measures seeking unusual sensations via exciting and risky sporting

activities is one of four dimensions of Zuckerman’s (1979) widely used sensation-

seeking scale. Although sports typically associated with sensation-seeking—such

as skydiving, hang-gliding, scuba diving, kayaking, skiing, and mountaineering—

involve relatively high risks, one study (Joireman, Fick, & Anderson, 2002) found

that those who scored high in sensation-seeking reported playing more chess than

non-sensation seekers, as well as playing at a more advanced level. The authors

posited that chess offers ‘‘new, varied, and unpredictable sensations, potential

risk, and the thrill of capturing the king,’’ which may attract sensation-seekers

because they are drawn to complex and novel situations (Joireman et al., 2002,

p. 511).

Weisskirch and Murphy (2004) found that those high in sensation seeking were

more likely to access online games and sex-oriented material on the Internet in

the most recent 24-hour period. A convenience sample of Dutch females also

indicated that sensation-seeking was a significant motivator in seeking out adult

content (Vanwesenbeeck, 2001). Others found support for the link between high

sensation seeking and interest in sex-related content (Hirschman, 1987; Schierman

& Rowland, 1985).

A portion of the sensation-seeking literature examined the proclivity of those

who score high on the measure to view violence in television, film and online

content. Krcmar and Greene (1999) examined sensation-seeking in teens and college

students and exposure to real life crime shows and contact sports such as hockey and

football. They found the disinhibition sub-dimension of sensation-seeking positively

related to viewing such content, while the experience-seeking sub-dimension was

negatively related to viewing it. A study of eighth graders in Spain also found positive

relationships between certain subscales and exposure to violent films, with thrill-

and adventure-seeking being the only significant sub-dimension across genders
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(Aluja-Fabregat, 2000). Another study of teens that examined the mediating roles

of sensation-seeking, aggression, alienation from family and school found a direct

effect of high sensation-seeking on seeking out websites with violent content (Slater,

2003).

Hypotheses

The theoretical assumptions behind the ASA measure suggest that it assesses a

biological basis for approach responses in sensation seeking measures. Therefore,

this study’s initial predictions were based on studies showing links between high

sensation seekers and increased viewing of certain television genres. Coupling this

literature with experimental results showing that those high in ASA respond to highly

arousing media, led to the following hypotheses:

H1: There will be a positive correlation between ASA scores and the self-reported

likelihood to consume media perceived as arousing and unpredictable,

such as adults-only programming, action, drama, true crime, and sporting

events.

H2: There will be a negative correlation between ASA and the reported likeli-

hood to watch programming perceived as predictable and mundane, such as

news, soap operas, daytime talk shows, situation comedies, documentaries,

and kids programming.

Considering reported preferences for music programming, past research suggests

that those high in ASA will report a higher likelihood to be interested in formats

associated with rebelliousness. Therefore:

H3: There will be a positive correlation between ASA scores and the likelihood

to listen to rap music, alternative rock music, and classic rock music. There

will similarly be a negative correlation between ASA and soft rock, National

Public Radio, and classical music.

It is expected that computer/video/online gaming will be positively correlated

with measures of ASA due to the highly imaginative, often graphic and competitive

nature of many game genres. Therefore:

H4: Appetitive system activation scores will be positively correlated with game

genres that tend to present graphic violence and are overtly competitive such

as wargames, sports games, racing games, fighting games, and squadron

games.

H5: There will be a positive correlation between ASA and games requiring high

levels of fantasy, imagination, and unpredictability such as MMOGs and

role-playing games.
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Lang (2006a, 2006b) conceptualized people with high resting defensive activation

as those who feel a need to frequently scan their environment for the possibility of

danger. Furthermore, experimental results show that those high in DSA are likely

to respond aversively to stimuli that are even moderately arousing but prefer media

fare that is more tame and predictable, the following predictions are made:

H6: There will be a positive correlation between DSA and the likelihood to

watch television programming genres that are devoted, at least in part, to

describing the potential danger in the environment such as news shows,

daytime talk shows, true crime shows and weather programming.

H7: There will be a positive correlation between DSA and the likelihood to

watch television genres that are more tame and predictable such as situation

comedies, soap operas, home shopping, and game shows.

H8: There will be negative correlations between DSA and likelihood to watch

highly arousing programming genres such as adults-only programming, true

crime, action programming, and crime dramas.

A similar approach is made to the predictions concerning DSA and self-reported

liking for radio formats. First, based on the need to survey the environment:

H9: There will be a positive correlation between DSA and both Newstalk and

National Public Radio.

Secondly, based on a desire for predictability and calm in programming selection:

H10: There will be a positive correlation between DSA and genres presenting

repetitive or familiar music such as: Top 40, Soft Rock, Adult Alternative,

Country, and Classical.

Finally, a hypothesis was posited based on a prediction made by Lang (2006a) in

a theory piece applying the dual-motivation theory to game design:

H11: There will be a negative correlation between DSA and games related to

competition between others and/or presenting graphic violence. However,

there will be a positive correlation between DSA and more traditional puzzle

and classic games where the objective is to compete with oneself.

Method

In order to test these hypotheses, a computer-assisted survey was designed to

ask respondents their preferences across a wide spectrum of media genres. Table 1

shows the specific genres/formats and the exemplars respondents were given dur-

ing the questionnaire. Similar to several studies exploring media preferences the
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Table 1

Media Genres and Exemplars

Media Genres Examples

Television genres

Action 24, Lost

Adults-only programs —

Animal shows Crocodile Hunter, Dog Whisperer

Animated sitcoms The Simpsons, Futurama

Cable news nets CNN, Fox News, MSNBC

Crime dramas Law & Order, CSI, NYPD Blue

Daytime talk shows Oprah, Jerry Springer

Documentaries —

Game shows The Price is Right, Deal or No Deal, Jeopardy

Home shopping —

Kids programming Sesame Street, Dora the Explorer

Learning/Inform. Dirty Jobs, MythBusters, Modern Marvels

Live sitcoms My Name is Earl, The Office, Friends

Local news NBC-13 Eyewitness News, etc.

Movies on basic cable Former theatrical releases & Made for TV

Movies on premium cable HBO, Showtime, Cinemax

Music videos MTV, CMT

National news NBC Nightly News, ABC World News Tonight, etc.

News magazines Primetime Live, 60 Minutes

Late night talk Late Night with David Letterman, The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

Prime-time drama Grey’s Anatomy, Gilmore Girls

Reality competition Survivor, Amazing Race

Reality performance American Idol, Dancing with the Stars

Soap operas General Hospital, Passions, etc.

Sports programming NFL, NBA, Tennis, etc.

True crime Cops, America’s Most Wanted, City Confidential

Weather programming —

(continued )

survey was then administered to a convenience sample of volunteer undergraduate

students, along with the MAM questionnaire.

Respondents

Two hundred and six students recruited from communication classes at a large

Midwestern university completed the survey individually using the MediaLab soft-
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Table 1

(Continued )

Media Genres Examples

Radio format

Adult alternative Bonnie Raitt, Sting, Tori Amos

Alternative rock Tool, Green Day, Dave Mathews Band

Christian contemporary Third Day, Michael W. Smith, Jars of Clay

Classic rock Led Zeppelin, Rolling Stones, The Who, AC/DC

Classical —

Country Rascal Flatts, Carrie Underwood, Toby Keith,

Faith Hill

Electronica/Dance Moby, Fatboy Slim, The Postal Service

Jazz programming —

News/Talk Rush Limbaugh, Air America

NPR Morning Edition, Car Talk, All Things Considered

Rap Lil’ Wayne, Diddy, Eminem

Rhythmic/Urban Ciara, Mary J. Blige, Chris Brown

Soft rock Sheryl Crow, Train, Matchbox 20

Sports/Talk ESPN Radio, Jim Rome

Top 40 Justin Timberlake, Christina Aguilera,

Gwen Stefani, Kelly Clarkson

Computer/Video games

Classic games Pac Man, Asteroids

Fight games Tekken, Street Fighter

MMOGs World of Warcraft, Everquest, Eve, Guild Wars

Casual/Puzzle games Bejeweled, Spider Solitaire, Soduku

Race games Need for Speed, Grand Turismo

Role-Playing games Final Fantasy, Grand Theft Auto, Zelda

Simulator games Air Combat, Flight Simulators

Sports games Madden games, NFL, NBA, MLB

Squadron games Counter Strike, Gears of War

Strategy games Railroad Tycoon, Civilization, Starcraft

War games Gears of War, Call of Duty, Company of Heroes

ware program (Jarvis, 2006). Demographic analyses show that more than half (57%,

n D 118) were female and a high percentage Caucasian (86.4%, n D 178). The aver-

age age was 20.6 years (SD D 1.6). All received course credit for their participation.

In accordance with Institutional Review Board guidelines, respondents were told

they could terminate their participation at any time without losing compensation;

none did however.
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Procedures

After providing informed consent, respondents completed two questionnaires. The

first was the Motivation Activation Measure (MAM; Lang et al., 2005) consisting

of 35 still images chosen to vary systematically along normed ratings of valence

and arousal (Kurita, Potter, & Lang, 2007). Each image was shown individually

in a random order. Respondents controlled the amount of time that each image

remained on the screen and then reported how aroused, negative, and positive the

image made them feel using 9-point semantic differential scales.

After the respondent completed MAM, the lab assistant launched the second

questionnaire designed to measure self-reported media use. After finishing these

two questionnaires, participants completed one of two other protocols not reported

here. They were then debriefed, thanked, and dismissed.

Predictor Variables

The hypotheses are designed to use a respondent’s trait motivation activation

levels to predict self-reported use of certain media genres. Appetitive System Acti-

vation (ASA) and Defensive System Activation (DSA) values, as calculated using a

formula presented by Lang et al. (2005), were used to operationalize trait motiva-

tion activation. Similar to results found in previous studies using the MAM (Lang

et al., 2009), ASA and DSA were not significantly correlated in the current data

set (Pearson’s R D .04, p D .54). The descriptive statistics for these measures are

provided in Table 2, along with comparison norms for ASA and DSA from Lang

et al. (2009).

Table 2

ASA & DSA Basic Statistics for the Current Study Compared

to Published Norms

MAM Noms Current Study

ASA DSA ASA DSA

Mean 2.52 4.12 2.24 4.01

Standard deviation 1.41 1.17 1.39 1.35

Minimum �.142 .72 �2.00 �4.43

Maximum 6.50 7.00 6.00 6.71

N 277 209

Note: MAM norms are from Lang et al. (2009).
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Outcome Variables

The media use questionnaire asked about three general categories: television

genre, radio format, and video/computer game genre. Specifically, respondents

were asked ‘‘How interested would you be in watching [listening to] [playing] : : : ’’

with a genre or format listed, along with two or three exemplars of it. Nine-point

scales (1 D Not at all interested, 9 D Extremely interested) were used to quantify

interest. The television genres were selected based upon previous media preference

research (Potts et al., 1996; Rowland et al., 1989) along with the first author’s

understanding of the television industry and programming practices. Radio formats

and their corresponding artists were chosen after consulting the format categories

used by Billboard, Radio & Records, and Talkers online charts and noting artists

prevalent on each at the time of data collection. The normative classification system

for the electronic game genres was created in consultation with a researcher in that

area (Castronova, 2006).

Data Analysis

Data were submitted to bivariate correlation analyses using SPSS. Pearson’s R

statistics are reported and p < .05 was used as a level of statistical significance.

Results

Tables 3 and 4 present the correlations between ASA, DSA, and the different

television programming genres, radio formats, and computer games.

Appetitive System Activation and Television Programming

H1 predicted that ASA would be positively correlated with the likelihood to watch

arousing and unpredictable television genres such as adults-only programming,

action, drama, true crime and sporting events. As can be seen in Table 3, the

strongest positive correlation was between ASA and adults-only programming which

certainly supports H1. There were also significant and positive correlations between

ASA and sports programming, also known for unpredictability, competitiveness and

high excitement. Other positive correlations were less obvious including animal

programming, documentaries, informational shows such as Dirty Jobs and Myth-

Busters, premium based subscription movie channels such as HBO, and nighttime

talk shows like The Tonight Show and Late Night with David Letterman.

H2 predicted a negative correlation between ASA and television programming that

was predictable and mundane. Although it was expected that this would include
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Table 3

Correlation between ASA and Preference Given to Each Medium’s

Genre/Programming Type

Television Genre

Pearson’s

R Radio Format

Pearson’s

R Videogame Type

Pearson’s

R

Action 0.071 Adult alternative 0.085 Classic games 0.091

Adults-only programs 0.318** Alternative rock 0.237** Fight games 0.197**

Animal shows 0.288** Christian �0.024 MMOGs 0.078

Animated sitcoms 0.103 Classic rock 0.213** Casual/Puzzle games �0.104

Cable news nets 0.153* Classical 0.022 Race games 0.111

Crime dramas 0.068 Country 0.107 Role-Playing games 0.152*

Daytime talk shows �0.068 Electronica/Dance 0.040 Simulator games 0.129

Documentaries 0.160* Jazz �0.038 Sports games 0.234**

Game shows 0.113 News/Talk 0.036 Squadron games 0.193**

Home shopping �0.027 NPR 0.045 Strategy games �0.102

Kids programming �0.073 Rap 0.142* War games 0.169*

Learning/Inform. 0.150* Soft rock �0.005

Live sitcoms 0.072 Sports/Talk 0.248**

Local news 0.077 Top 40 0.011

Movies on basic cable �0.065 Rhythmic/Urban �0.007

Movies on premium cable 0.196**

Music videos �0.010

National news 0.121

News magazines 0.124

Nighttime talk 0.154*

Prime-time drama �0.130

Reality competition 0.020

Reality performance �0.048

Soap operas �0.145*

Sports 0.244**

True crime 0.155

Weather 0.059

Note: *p < .05, **p < .01.

a long list of programming genres including situation comedies, soap operas, and

documentaries, the only significant negative correlation was with soap operas.

Appetitive Activation and Radio Formats

Based on previous experimental work using MAM, and past findings in the sensa-

tion-seeking literature, H3 hypothesized that ASA would be negatively correlated

with soft rock, NPR, and classical music. As can be seen in Table 3, ASA was

not significantly negatively correlated with any radio formats and therefore this

hypothesis was not supported. However, a positive correlation was also predicted

between ASA and the more arousing, rebellious formats of Rap, Alternative Rock,

and Classic Rock. This was, indeed, the case.
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Table 4

Correlation between DSA and Preference Given to Each Medium’s

Genre/Programming Type

Television Genre

Pearson’s

R Radio Format

Pearson’s

R Videogame Type

Pearson’s

R

Action 0.160* Adult alternative 0.061 Classic games 0.176*

Adults-only programs �0.188* Alternative rock 0.073 Fight games �0.151*

Animal shows 0.075 Christian 0.049 MMOGs �0.229**

Animated sitcoms �0.142* Classic rock �0.018 Casual/Puzzle games 0.164*

Cable news nets 0.171* Classical �0.030 Race games 0.016

Crime dramas 0.081 Country 0.158* Role playing games �0.157*

Daytime talk shows 0.281** Electronica/Dance �0.005 Simulator games �0.080

Documentaries 0.044 Jazz �0.044 Sports games �0.162*

Gameshows 0.069 News/Talk �0.093 Squadron games �0.165*

Home shopping 0.055 NPR �0.097 Strategy games �0.028

Kids programming 0.081 Rap 0.026 War games �0.185**

Learning/Inform. 0.001 Soft rock 0.221*

Live sitcoms 0.266** Sports/Talk �0.106

Local news 0.193** Top 40 0.230**

Movies on basic cable 0.077 Rhythmic/Urban 0.131

Movies on premium cable 0.010

Music videos 0.073

National news 0.117

News magazines 0.195**

Nighttime talk 0.107

Prime-time drama 0.265**

Reality competition 0.098

Reality performance 0.160*

Soap operas 0.150*

Sports �0.019

True crime 0.008

Weather 0.207**

Note: *p < .05, **p < .01.

Appetitive Activation and Game Preference

The ASA score is a relative indication of an individual’s trait activation of the

appetitive/approach motivation system. Although past research revealed that ASA

predicts variance in risky behaviors beyond that accounted for by sensation-seeking

measures (Lang et al., 2005), ASA also is positively correlated with SS. For this

reason, H4 hypothesized that ASA would be positively correlated with graphically

violent game genres and ones overtly competitive. As can be seen in Table 3, this

hypothesis was confirmed for war games, sports games, fight games, and squadron

games. It was not supported for racing games.

H5 predicted that ASA would be positively correlated with games requiring high

levels of imagination and fantasy. This was confirmed for several game genres
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including role-playing games such as Grand Theft Auto, but not for large multiplayer

online games such as World of Warcraft.

Defensive System Activation and Television Genres

DSA is conceptualized as the propensity to have activation in the aversive moti-

vation system. As such, it was expected that those high in DSA would be interested

in quickly identifying possible dangers in their surroundings. H6 predicted that this

would lead to a positive correlation between DSA scores and programming that is at

least somewhat devoted to identifying such dangers. As can be seen in Table 4, this

was supported with significant positive correlations between DSA and local news,

cable news, newsmagazine shows, daytime talk shows like Oprah, and weather

programming.

H7 predicted that those high in DSA would be more likely to report an interest

in mundane, predictable, and traditional TV genres such as sitcoms, soap operas,

and game shows while avoiding edgier programming fare. This was supported with

significant positive correlations between DSA and soaps, performance-based reality

programming like American Idol, nighttime dramas and sitcoms but significantly

negative correlations (H8) between DSA and adults-only programming and animated

comedies like Family Guy and The Simpsons.

Defensive Activation and Radio Formats

The same theoretical explanations given for correlating DSA with television genre

preference also led to a prediction (H9) that those high in DSA would report interest

in radio formats that provide details about possible dangers in the environment

(news-talk and NPR) or that play familiar and more predictable music (Top 40,

Soft Rock, etc). The first part of this prediction was not supported, with news-

related genres having non-significant correlations with negativity bias. However,

the music format preferences did support the hypothesis. There were significant

positive correlations between DSA and interest in listening to Top 40, Soft Rock,

and Country music stations (H10).

DSA and Games

The final hypothesis (H11) was that those with high trait defensive activation sys-

tems would neither report an interest in graphically violent computer/video games,

nor were they expected to be interested in playing highly competitive sports games.

On the other hand, interest in classic games like Pac Man and puzzle games like

Tetris and Solitaire was expected to increase with DSA values. Table 4 displays the

confirmation of these predictions. There were negative correlations between DSA

and six different games—with the strongest negative correlations between defensive
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activation and MMOGs followed by war games. As predicted, there also were

significant positive correlations between DSA and both puzzles and classic games.

Discussion

This study explored the predictive value of a new measure of trait motivation

system activation known as MAM (Kurita et al., 2007; Lang et al., 2005) in esti-

mating the media genres college-aged students report likelihood to consume. MAM

is a series of 35–45 still images chosen to vary systematically along emotional

space. When taking MAM, subjects view the images at their own pace and use

9-point scales to report their arousal, positivity, and negativity responses. Relative

values for positivity offset and negativity bias, are then calculated. Appetitive System

Activation (ASA) is related to the theoretical concept of positivity offset and can

be conceptualized as a tendency to approach and investigate during emotionally

neutral situations. Defensive System Activation (DSA), a measure theoretically linked

to the concept of negativity bias, is a term used to describe the more rapid activation

of the aversive system when the environment starts to become somewhat arousing

and negative.

An increasing number of experimental results successfully used variance in ASA

and DSA to predict cognitive processing of media messages—measured both as

knowledge acquisition and psychophysiological response. This led to prescriptive

recommendations for how messages targeting viewers with certain individual differ-

ences in ASA and DSA should be produced—messages ranging from health-related

PSAs (Lang, 2006b) to video games (Lang, 2006a) and news stories (Fox, Park, &

Lang, 2007). Such suggestions are most useful to message producers, however, if

there is some confidence in the ability to place messages produced using certain

strategies in media outlets that match the necessary audience composition in terms

of ASA and DSA. The goal of this study, therefore, was to continue building a case

for the validity of MAM by showing that ASA and DSA predict, in a theoretically

consistent manner, the types of media programming respondents report an interest

in consuming.

To do so, 206 college-aged respondents completed MAM and then a battery of

questionnaires asking their likelihood of selecting specific media genres. Gener-

ally, results showed that ASA and DSA predicted self-reported likelihood to watch

specific types of television programming, listen to specific radio formats, and play

specific genres of video/computer games. ASA correlated positively with viewing

pornography and sports programming, as predicted. In hindsight, some positive

correlations between media use and ASA that were not predicted also make sense.

For example, ASA being positively correlated with animal programming and infor-

mational shows such as Dirty Jobs and MythBusters may be related to the adventure-

like qualities of these programs. On the other hand, the two given examples of

informational shows respectively explore often lesser-known professions, and create

elaborate tests of urban myths. Also, watching movies first on subscription cable
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networks such as HBO and listening to David Letterman monologues seem in

line with conceptualization of high appetitive motivation systems. ASA also was

positively correlated with rebellious radio formats like Rap, Alternative Rock and

Classic Rock, and computer/video games where competition and violence are high

such as sports games and war games.

It was predicted that DSA would be positively correlated with television and

radio programming associated with scanning the environment for possible sources

of danger such as news, weather, and daytime talk shows. This was supported in

television news programming but not radio news programming. In hindsight, this is

likely due to the general lack of interest for news on the radio among college-aged

audiences. Radio tends to be used for music programming by this demographic,

and there was a positive correlation between DSA and the self-reported interest

in music formats that play highly familiar music such as Top 40, Soft Rock, and

Country. Defensive activation was also negatively correlated with competitive and

violent video games but positively correlated with traditional games and puzzle

games.

Like any study, this one has drawbacks which should be addressed and corrected

in future research. First, the results are applicable only to college-aged respondents

and larger populations should be explored. Secondly, there are always problems

with developing questionnaires in which exemplars prime respondents to the type

of genres being discussed. This study did not conduct focus groups to identify iconic

programs of the genres. Finally, it should be noted that the survey results reported

here only speak to the reported likelihood of selecting certain media programming

genres over others—they cannot make any claims to causal links between trait mo-

tivation activation and actual programming selection. Future experimental research

should address this question.

Note

1The technical manual for MAM (Lang, Wang, Kurita, Bradley, & Rubenking, 2009) con-
taining a list of the IAPS images used in the measure, along with formulas for calculating ASA
and DSA is available from the first author.
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